
New email address trinityfortconfirmation@gmail.com 

I will be emailing everyone as a group with the new email this week.  Please respond back asap 

so we know that everyone is receiving them. 

This new email will be accessible by all 3 of us.  Please use this email for all confirmation 

correspondence.  If you need to email one us about a personal matter, please use our individual 

emails    kittysawyer@trinityfort.og 

 pastoramyw@gmail.com 

 bryanetlc@yahoo.com 

 

New facebook group Trinity Confirmation – everyone has been invited.  It is not mandatory that you 

use this but we will be posting pictures from class and info can be shared among you. 

 

 

Retreat Cost is $45 camperships available  Packing List 

*Camp Willerup in Cambridge I will need drivers I may need some helpers, I will know more in a 

few days.  This is the kick off to our confirmation program each year and its very important that your 

child attend.   

*Worship with the youth director Is not mandatory.  We have conversation and pizza before church and 

then go to worship together.  It’s a just a nice fellowship and worship together time. 

*Feed your soul and Lenten suppers are service opportunities.  We would like you to sign up as 

parent/child for these.  We think it’s important to have family service opportunities together.  Just sign 

up for one  I will post on our facebook page when I have a need for more help. 

*I am also trying to arrange a couple of other service ops but don’t have them in stone yet.  I will 

post/email you this info as I get it. 

*LIFT each year wraps all of our Christmas neighbor gifts.  I spend the day before that sorting them out.  

SO I have decided that this would be a great way for Confirmation students to see the need we have in 

our community, help with it and then have a mini Christmas gathering together. 

*8th graders are able to go on the summer service trip at the end of their 8th grade year.  That meeting is 

on your schedule and more info will be coming for that as we get closer. 

*The corn maze next month is a family event that I am adding a middle/high school component to.  

Middle schoolers and high schoolers are encouraged to bring their families but I know that many of 

them just like to hang out together.  Confirmation students will need a chaperone to go through the 

maze with and I will need drivers.  Drivers of a group of kids will get in free! After the maze, Pastor Amy 

and I will have a bonfire with singing and maybe a mini worship. The cost of this is $7 per person.  I will 

have an online sign up for this event by Tuesday. 
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